
Reduce sample handling time and the need for several racks when working
with samples for cold temperature storage. Patentpending opening and closing
mechanism allows the racks to expand, creating needed room for sample
manipulation. Then simply collaps the rack back to ist compact form and
it is ready for the freezer.
- Holds up to 64 X 1,5/2,0 ml microcentrifuge tubes and 1or most
standard cryogenic vials up to 2,0 ml.

- Clear lid locks the racks together for safe handling and transportation.
- Wells have a center depression to stabilise conical tubes and a
cryogenic vial lock for one handed cap removal
- Stackable
- Autoclavable
- With alphanumeric well identification
- Will fit into standard 52 mm freezer racking
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Technical Data:
Temperature range:
Open dimension (W x L x H):
Closed dimensions, with lid in place (W x L x H):

-80 bis +121°C
310 x 128 x 33,5 mm
133 x 133 x 53 mm

Order no.: Description:
6120018 Work2Store™ Expanding Storage Box

Work2Store Expanding Storage
Box

AUGUST CAMPAIGN



Silver flexible laminate of different layers. Permeation resistant by an array of
toxic/hazardous chemicals.
An excellent choice for chemical and petrochemical laboratories, spill cleanups,
in case of chemical accidents and a host of of other applications.
Ambidextrous design - Ideal for single glove use. Also, one glove can be
discarded if necessary without wasting a pair. PU = 1 pair

Article No.: Size: Length:

9005216 US: 8, EN: 9/10 368 cm
9005218 US: 9, EN: 10/11 406cm
9005220 US: 11/12, EN: 13 406cm

Aircraft Marker

Permanent, low odour ink for corrosion-free marking of metal.
Line width 1-3 mm.
Fulfills LN 9051 aircraft regulation.

9050632 red
9050633 blue

Article no.: Colour:

SILVER SHIELD® Gloves



For quick spin-downs from tube walls and caps. Use to microfilter cell separations and
HPLC samples. Most spins last around 20s, designed for easy repeat opening. Lid fits the palm
of the hand. Internal safety switch ensures unit will not operate with lid open.
- Easy to change snap spin rotors; no tools needed
- Circular rotors (glass-filled PC) and adapters combine to hold up to
6 microtubes (2,0, 1,5, 0,5 or 0,2 ml)

- Straight rotor (unfilled PC) holds up to 16 PCR tubes (individual or two strips of 8)
- Simple operation: load tubes, close lid, press on/off button
- For repeated spins, only opening or closing of the lid is necessary
- Incl. Rubber footplate with soft feet to increase stability and deaden vibration
- Needs little benchtop space, cord can be removed for compact storage
- Unit is ETL, cETL and CE marked, complies with European RoHS directive

Items supplied:
- 2 interchangeable rotors covering all applications
- A set of adapters to accommodate all major microtube and PCR tube styles
- Storage case (PU) foam case keeps extra rotors and adpters contained and dust-free
- Tube rack for handling samples before and after qucik spins

Technical Data:
Max. speed:
Max. force:
Dimensions:

6000 min"
2000 g
153 x 128 x 104 mm

61000BC Sprout® Mini-Centrifuge

Article No.: Type:

Sprout® Mini-Centrifuge



For the quality, accuracy and performance required during every stage of cell culture research.
Accurate, disposable plastic pipettes plugged and sterilised.
- Sterility accurance level SAL 10-6
- 100% virgin PS for max. clarity
- Certified non-pyrogenic
- Bold clear graduations with easy-to-read scale markings
- Non-dripping tip for pipette precision
- Colour-coded packaging for ease in sorting and selecting the correct size
- Different packaging option available
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170353 1 0,01 black paper peel packaging 1000            
 €170354 2 0,01 black paper peel packaging 500          €
170355 5 0,1 blue paper peel packaging 200          €
170356 10 0,1 orange paper peel packaging 200          €
170357 25 0,2 green paper peel packaging 200            
€170358 50 0,5 purple paper peel packaging 100          €
170364 1 0,01 black plastic film packaging 1000          €
170365 2 0,01 black plastic film packaging 500         €
170366 5 0,1 blue plastic film packaging 200        €
170367 10 0,1 orange plastic film packaging 200          €
170368 25 0,2 green plastic film packaging 200         €
170369 50 0,5 purple plastic film packaging 100        €
170371 1 0,01 black bulk packed 1000        €
170372 2 0,01 black bulk packed 500        €
170373 5 0,1 blue bulk packed 500         €
170374 10 0,1 orange bulk packed 500          €
170375 25 0,2 green bulk packed 200        €
170376 50 0,5 purple bulk packed 100

Article no..: Volume, ml Subdivison, ml: Colour: Type of packaging: PU:  

Serological Pipettes



All items in the labware value pack are chemically compatiblewith a
wide range of common laboratory reagents; especially acids, bases and alcohols.

- Convenient: receive 20 items with one catalog number
- Cost effective: variety of everyday lab items at one low price
- Safe alternative to glass: won't shatter or break

Included:
- 6 x # 2118-0016 => Straight-Sided Jars, 500 ml, PP
- 4 x # 2402-0500 => Unitary wash bottle, 500 ml, LDPE
- 2 x # 3662-0100 => graduated cylinders, 100ml, PP
- 2 x # 3662-0500 => Graduated cylinders, 500 ml, PP
- 2 x # 3662-1000 => Graduated cylinders, 1000 ml, PP
- 1 x # 1201-0050 => Griffin Low Form Beaker, 50 ml, PP
- 1 x # 1201-0100 => Griffin Low Form Beaker, 100 ml, PP
-1 x # 1201-0250 => Griffin Low Form Beaker, 250 ml, PP
- 1 x # 1201-0600 => Griffin Low Form Beaker, 600 ml, PP
- 1 x # 1201-1000 => Griffin Low Form Beaker, 1000 ml, PP
- 1 x # 5972-0330 => Uniwire Half-Rack, blue, for 30 mm tubes, Acetal

Article-No.: Price/EUR:

1350-0001 122,23€

Labware Value Pack Nalgene


